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Abstract. Companies want to change the way that users interact with
their services. One of the main ways to do this is through messaging.
It is well known that different users are likely to respond to different
types of messages. Targeting the right message type at the right user
is key to achieving successful behaviour change. This paper frames this
as a case based reasoning problem. The case representation captures a
summary of a user’s interactions with a company’s services over time.
The case solution represents a message type that resulted in a desired
change in the user’s behaviour. This paper describes this framework,
how it has been tested using simulation and a short description of a test
deployment.
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1 Introduction
In almost all industries businesses make attempts to change the behaviours of
their customers. In some cases this is driven by a selfish motivation on behalf of
the business - for example, encouraging customers to use a product or service in
a particular way so as to earn maximum profit for the business - but it can also
be driven by more socially aware motivations - for example, utility companies
encouraging customers to use resources more efficiently. Fogg [1] proposes that
in order for someone to be successfully convinced to change their behaviour to a
new target behaviour that person must (1) have the ability to perform the target
behaviour, (2) be sufficiently motivated, and (3) be triggered to perform the new
behaviour. Fogg [2] uses the term captology to refer to the use of technology to
persuade people to change their behaviours.
Many digital consumer scenarios (such as home utilities and the use of on-
line services) are particularly attractive for the application of captology for two
reasons. Firstly, at almost all times users have the ability to perform a target
behaviour - for example a user can almost always visit a website or interact
with their home utility service. Secondly, the current behaviour of users can
be constantly and accurately monitored. This monitoring can offer insights into
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users’ motivations and how open they are to behavioural change triggers. Fur-
thermore, constantly monitoring user behaviour allows a system to determine
when behaviour has changed.
To actually effect changes in behaviour, particularly in digital consumer sce-
narios in which large numbers of users are involved and personal communication
is not possible, mass communication with users via SMS, email or other chan-
nels is frequently used. This introduces a tension between motivating users and
providing them with the right triggers for behaviour change. Different types of
communication are likely to motivate and trigger different users. For example,
if the goal is to encourage users of a home heating control system to reduce the
amount of heating that they use, some users might respond best to a message
that focuses on the environmental impact of using excessive home heating, while
others are likely to respond better to a message describing the financial benefits
of using less home heating energy. This suggests that a degree of personalisation
is required so that each user can be sent personalised messages that are most
likely to motivate and trigger them to change their behaviour to a desired target.
In this paper we describe the NudgeAlong system which uses techniques from
case based reasoning (CBR) to automatically send users personalised messages
to motivate them to use a product or service in a particular way. To do this the
system first builds a profile of each user based on information about their usage
of the relevant service or product, as well as any available personal details (for
example age or gender). When the system determines that a message should be
sent to a user this profile is used to retrieve a set of most similar users from a
case base containing details of user profiles and previous messaging attempts.
The message type that was most effective at encouraging behaviour change for
these retrieved users is then used for the current user. Monitoring the user’s
subsequent behaviour allows the system to determine whether or not the message
effectively encouraged behavioural change and this result can be added to the
case base. This is a typical CBR cycle and makes CBR an attractive solution to
this problem.
Evaluating systems like NudgeAlong is notoriously difficult as actual user
interactions are required to determine whether or not behaviour has changed.
To address this issue we use a simulation approach to evaluation. Users of a
service are simulated to be more or less responsive to different types of moti-
vating messages, and we measure how effectively NudgeAlong can personalise
messages so as to take this into account. While an evaluation based on this type
of simulation is not as compelling as a real deployment it does provide useful
results that can help in preparing for a real deployment. We also describe an
initial pilot deployment that has been undertaken with a partner company in
the smart-connnected-home space, Climote (www.climote.com).
The remainder of this paper proceeds as follows: in Section 2 we give a
general overview of the approach taken in NudgeAlong; in Section 3 we present
an evaluation of NudgeAlong using simulated data and briefly describe a test
deployment; in Section 4 we discuss some related work; and, finally, in Section
5 we present our conclusions.
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2 The NudgeAlong System
Figure 1 shows the key components of the NudgeAlong system. User data (com-
ing, for example, from a company’s monitoring of a user’s interaction with their
product) is collected to build a profile of each user and these profiles are fed
into a Recommendation Engine. The Recommendation Engine, which is built
on a case based reasoning system, uses these profiles and past history about the
success or failure of attempts to change users’ behaviours, to recommend which
type of message will be most likely to encourage a particular user to change their
behaviour. Message types are broad categories of messages such as financial, en-
vironmental, gamification or motivational.
Fig. 1. The key components of the NudgeAlong system.
Each case in NudgeAlong represents an instance of a message, of a partic-
ular message type, being sent to a specific user and successfully leading to be-
haviour change. In the current version only details of messages that successfully
changed a user’s behaviour are stored in the case base. The case representation in
NudgeAlong consists of two components: a user profile, containing information
on a user’s interaction with the system in question and any available personal
information, and the type of message sent. The user profile includes features that
describe how a user has been interacting with a particular service in the time
leading up to the message being sent and varies based on application. Typically
the user profile will include features such as how many times a user has inter-
acted with a system in the recent past and how many of the different interaction
types that a system allows that a user has recently performed.
For case retrieval the similarity measure we use is a simple Euclidean distance.
We choose cases to reuse from the case base by selecting the k nearest neighbours,
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where, following [3], k is chosen as being the square root of the number of
complete cases. Within the k nearest neighbours we use majority voting to choose
the most commonly occurring message type. Before being reused, however, we
perform a test to see if this message type has recently failed to convince a user to
change their behaviour. If this is the case an alternative message type is randomly
chosen instead. An alternative would be to use a different message type from the
k most similar cases. However, the use of random messages ensures that the
system is more dynamic, ensuring users are more likely to receive a variety of
message types, particularly in the early stages, so leading more quickly to a
situation where users are receiving the most appropriate message type.
The case based system just described determines what type of message to
send to a user when the NudgeAlong system has determined that a message
should be sent. The triggers shown in Figure 1, are responsible for determining
when a message should be sent to a user. These triggers are simple rules that fire
if a user’s behaviour has diverged sufficiently from expected target behaviour.
For example, a message might be sent to a user if they are not using a service a
sufficient number of times per week, or if the distribution of a user’s use of the
different services offered by a company is not optimal. The triggers also include
a restriction that imposes an upper limit on the number of messages that users
can be sent per week so as to avoid users being bombarded with messages. The
trigger rules are evaluated on a regular basis and users who should be sent a
message are selected.
Once a user has been deemed to require a message the Recommendation
Engine is used to select the message type most likely to encourage that user’s
behaviour to change. After this message has been sent, the user’s subsequent be-
haviour is monitored over a period of time to determine whether their behaviour
has changed or not. The definition of message success or failure is dependent on
the targeted behavioural change and is therefore application dependent. Typi-
cally, however, a successful behavioural change is signified by a user changing
the frequency of their interactions with a particular aspect of a service within a
given time window.
3 Evaluation
Evaluating systems like NudgeAlong is notoriously difficult as real user interac-
tions are required to determine whether or not behaviour has changed and, if so,
to what extent. To address this issue we primarily use a simulation approach to
evaluation. In this section we first outline the simulation framework that we have
designed to perform these evaluations and then present our evaluation results.
Finally, we provide a short description of a small, live deployment experiment
that we have performed with Climote.
3.1 Simulation Framework
Our simulation framework generates daily simulated interactions with a service
for a group of simulated users. We assume that any service that NudgeAlong
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will work with will offer a number of different interaction types that users can
potentially perform each day. We simulate a number of different user segments,
each of which is characterised by varying likelihoods of performing each of the
available interactions each day. These likelihoods are defined by normal distribu-
tions of different means and standard deviations. To simulate a user’s behaviour
we draw a random number of interactions from the appropriate distribution each
day for each user. These interactions are then summarised to populate the user
profiles, that in turn populate the case base. The number of user segments simu-
lated and the likelihood of users in each segment performing each of the possible
interactions each day are set as part of the design of the simulation and vary for
different application scenarios.
For each user segment we also predefine the likelihood that a particular mes-
sage type will result in a user changing their behaviour. Each message type
defined in NudgeAlong is assigned a different probability of producing a be-
havioural change for users in each user segment. When a user is sent a message
in the simulation we randomly determine whether or not that message will re-
sult in their behaviour changing based on these probabilities. To simulate that a
user’s behaviour has changed we simply adjust the distributions that determine
the likelihoods of a user performing different interactions.
In order to make the simulation more realistic, we also simulate a degree
of satiation, an important issue in captology research. Satiation refers to the
tendency of some users to revert back to their original behaviours after their
behaviour has been successfully changed to a new target. In our simulation, we
examine two different scenarios: (1) a situation where every user whose behaviour
has been successfully changed is eventually assumed to revert back to their pre-
existing behaviour; and (2) a situation where each user is allocated a satiation
probability and only those users with a probability greater or equal to 50% revert
back to their pre-existing behaviour. To simulate satiation, a user that is assumed
to have gone back to their old behaviour has their interaction likelihoods reset
to their original distributions after a pre-set period of time.
In the next section we will illustrate how this simulation framework has been
used to evaluate the NudgeAlong system.
3.2 Simulation Evaluation
In order to test the viability of NudgeAlong, we evaluated it using the simulation
framework described in the previous section. The simulation was modelled using
data collected over a one year period from the remote-controlled home-heating
system developed by Climote3.
Climote allows a user to control their home heating system at a distance,
either online, through a smartphone app, or by SMS messaging. In our simula-
tion we allow users 5 separate interactions with the Climote system: Program
(programming the heating to come on at a particular time), Boost (a short-
term ad-hoc request for heating, e.g. for 30 mins, 1 hour at a time), Schedule
3 http://www.climote.com/
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(a more comprehensive, overarching heating schedule covering larger periods
such as Spring, Summer, Autumn or Winter), Temp (an adjustment of the ther-
mostat) and Hold (a suspension of heating for a set period). This is a slight
simplification of the interactions that Climote actually offers users.
Corresponding to their use of these 5 interactions, each user has a usage
profile built for them that forms the basis of the NudgeAlong case base. This
profile stores the number of times a user has used each of the 5 different inter-
actions over the last 7 days as well as the average number of times per week
that the user has used each of these interactions since the simulation began. We
experimented with a number of other metrics in the profile, e.g., average weekly
values, weekend averages, etc. but it was found that this small set of features
was sufficient in order to differentiate users in different segments.
The behaviour change sought in this example is to increase users’ overall
usage of the Climote system and so the total number of interactions performed by
each user per week is used as the basis for the message trigger in the simulation.
This, relatively simple, behaviour change was of interest to Climote as user
engagement with the Climote system is one of their key metrics. If the total
number of interactions that a user performs decreases or remains static, then
a message is sent out to nudge a user back to the desired behaviour. In this
simulation, we define a sent message as being successful if it is followed by
an increase in a user’s total number of interactions with the system that is
maintained for a period of time.
In this evaluation we simulated 100 users. Each of the 100 simulated users
were assigned to one of 5 different pre-defined user segments (20 users were
assigned to each segment). To define these segments we performed a k-means
clustering of user profiles generated from real Climote usage data that covered
a period of one year. This segmentation revealed 5 distinct segments: Power
Boosters (PB), Power Programmers (PP), Casual Boosters (CB), Casual Pro-
grammers (CP) and Others. Power Boosters are considered to use a larger num-
ber of Boosts compared to Program interactions, while Power Programmers are
considered to use a greater number of Program interactions compared to Boost
interactions. In both cases, the user’s use of either Program or Boost far out-
strips their use of any other command type and overall system usage is high.
Casual Boosters and Casual Programmers are considered to use more Boosts
and Programs, respectively, than other interactions, but the difference is not as
stark as for the Power Boosters/Programmers and overall usage of the system is
lower. The Others segment is defined as those users that do not fall neatly into
the other 4 segments, e.g. those that use more Schedule and Hold interactions
compared to the other types.
Depending on which of the 5 segments a user is in, values, corresponding
to command use in our simulated system, were randomly sampled from normal
distributions with means corresponding to that segment. For example, for the
Power Programmer segment, values were sampled from 5 normal distributions,
each with a different mean value, representing Boost, Program, Schedule, Temp
and Hold command usage, respectively. For the Power Programmer segment, we
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gave a higher value mean to the normal distribution representing the values for
the Program command, indicating the preference for users in this segment for
this command type. In the same vein, for the Power Booster segment, we gave
a higher value mean to the normal distribution representing the values for the
Boost command. The distributions for the other segments are determined in a
similar way.
For our simulation we chose four different message types: Email1, Email2,
Text1 and Text2, corresponding to two different types of email messages and two
different types of SMS messages. For example, the Email1 message type could be
financial messages, giving details of offers, savings, price reductions, etc., while
the Email2 message type could be motivational messages such as “Use Climote
more!”, etc. We note that in this simulation, by using the names Email1, Email2,
etc., we are simulating not only the message-type, i.e., financial-type, etc. but
also the effectiveness of using a different medium to deliver that message, i.e.,
email or SMS messaging. This is intentional.
In the simulation, each message type has a probability of success allocated
to it for each user segment. These probabilities were not based on the actual
Climote data, but were chosen to ensure that a higher value (above 50%) was
allocated to a preferred message type for each segment. For example, we choose
that for Power Programmers the preferred message type Email2 will have a
57.5% probability of causing a change in behaviour, with Email1, Text1 and
Text2 having lesser probabilities of causing a change at 25%, 25% and 10%,
respectively. Table 1 shows the probabilities chosen for each segment.
Table 1. Probabilities that a message type will succeed in producing a behavioural
change
Segment Email1 Email2 Text1 Text2
PP 25% 57.5% 25% 10%
PB 25% 15% 20% 60%
CP 70% 10% 12.5% 25%
CB 67% 22% 25% 20%
Other 22% 6% 60% 20%
As mentioned in Section 2, once a message is sent out, the system waits
for a specified amount of time before determining whether that message was a
success or a failure; in this case has the total number of Climote interactions
increased. In this simulation we expect behaviour change to happen at most
within 7 days of a message being sent. Within the simulation we also ensure
that users will at most receive a message once every 7 days to avoid overloading
users. As described in Section 3.1, the simulation is initially set up so that every
simulated user experiences satiation (scenario 1). Each user is randomly assigned
a satiation value in the range of 7–14 days (following a uniform distribution).
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In order to test the simulation, it was set to run through 6 months’ worth of
simulated user interactions with the Climote home-heating system, one day at
a time. The first 7 days of the simulation are considered a bootstrapping phase
during which the user profiles are populated and no messages are actually sent
out. On the 7th day, a random message was sent to all users in order to initially
seed the simulation. These initial message types are chosen randomly in the
expectation that some of the messages will cause a positive behaviour change. If
a message type produces a successful behaviour change, a case is generated for
it combining the user profile at the time the message was sent and the successful
message type. The case is then added to the case base. Subsequently, as the
simulation moves on in time, and users are found to be not behaving as desired,
the most appropriate message type for each user in each segment can then be
selected using the case base. Eventually the system will begin to choose the
correct or optimum message types for users in each segment. From Table 1, the
optimum message types for each segment are those with the highest probabilities.
As well as simulating the behaviour of users who received messages from
NudgeAlong, we also included a control group of users who received randomly
selected messages. Whenever the trigger fired, indicating that a user required a
message, they were sent a message randomly selected from the 4 message types
(following a uniform distribution).
In the top panel of Figure 2, we show the overall result of the simulation,
in terms of the average number of interactions all users have with the system
over time. There are three results shown here. The solid line shows the inter-
actions performed by users receiving recommended messages from NudgeAlong,
the dashed line shows the interactions performed by users receiving random mes-
sages (the control group), while the dotted line shows the results for a situation
where no user received a message over the course of the simulation.
If we consider the recommended messages first, it can be seen in this plot that
for the first 7 days the average number of interactions of all users is about 12.
Following the messages that are sent to every user on the 7th day, however, this
rises dramatically to approximately 19 (as all users are spurred to act) before
decreasing again as satiation takes hold. The system eventually settles down
to a steady state that varies between about 16 and 17.5. If we compare this
with the initial value of approximately 12, this is a noticeable increase in use
of the system. It is also noticeable that there is an increasing trend with time
in the average number of interactions. That is, as NudgeAlong is running, it is
becoming more efficient at nudging users to a higher usage, as expected (as it is
more consistently picking the correct message type for them).
If we compare these results to the control condition (dashed line), we can
see some similarities and some important differences. For the control condition,
we again see a large increase following the initial sending of messages to users,
followed by a decrease. However, here the system settles down to a steady state
at a significantly lower level than for the recommended message example, occu-
pying a range of between about 14 and 16. Also no increasing trend over time
is evident. We find that, between the 1st November 2013 and the end of the
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simulation, the improvement in the average number of interactions as a result
of using recommended messages as opposed to random messages is of the order
of 10%.
If we look at the situation where no user receives a message (the dotted line),
we can see that this benchmark level remains fixed at ∼12 for the duration of
the simulation, as expected.
Fig. 2. (upper panel) Variation of the average number of interactions users have with
the simulated home heating system. Results from recommended messages are shown as
the solid line; results from random messages are shown as the dashed line; results from
the situation where no user received a message are shown as the dotted line. (lower
panel) The same results for a situation where only users with a satiation probability
of greater than or equal to 50% experience satiation (see text for details).
As mentioned Section 3.1, we examined two satiation scenarios in the simula-
tion. In the previous example, we examined satiation scenario 1. For comparison,
we will now examine scenario 2, i.e., a situation where only some percentage of
users, those that equal or exceed a probability threshold, experience satiation
within the 7–14 day range. To achieve this, each user is randomly assigned a
probability (from a uniform distribution) of between 1 and 100%. This modifi-
cation of the simulation is set up so that only those users who equal or exceed a
probability of 50% will experience satiation. To ensure a situation where users
with low initial probabilities also eventually experience satiation, the probability
of satiation is increased by a value of 0.5 each day for all users with an initial
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satiation probability <50% (once satiation occurs, the 50% threshold passed,
these probabilities are reset to their default values). This seems realistic as, as
more and more time goes by, it is probable that users will forget about the rec-
ommended message they received some time (up to 14 weeks) previously and
revert back to a pre-existing behaviour. We show the results of this modifica-
tion in Figure 2 (lower panel). From this figure, the solid line shows the results
for recommended messages from NudgeAlong, while the dashed line shows the
results for random messages (the control). Again, we find that, between the 1st
November 2013 and the end of the simulation, the improvement in the average
number of interactions, as a result of using recommended messages as opposed
to random messages, is of the order of 10%.
Alternatively, if we look at a situation where strictly only those users who
equal or exceed a satiation probability of 50% experience satiation, we get the
results shown in Figure 2 (lower panel) by the dot-dash and dotted lines for
recommended and random messages, respectively. Because approximately half
of users do not now ever experience satiation the average number of interactions
has increased. As all message types have a non-zero probability of changing user
behaviour the case base can initially, following the initial “seeding”, contain a
majority of non-optimum message types for each segment. As users who do not
experience satiation will not receive another message after they change behaviour
(they will consistently behave thereafter), they will not contribute further to
the development of the case base, and non-optimum messages can, as a result,
remain a majority in the case base for each segment. The result of this is that
message types recommended for a user may not be the optimum message type
for any given segment. This potentially means that the difference in the level
of interactions between using random messages and recommended messages is
reduced, i.e., recommended messages may be no different or even worse than
random messages in producing a positive behaviour change (a higher level of
interactions). This is, in fact, what we observe, with the improvement between
the results from the recommended and random messages being reduced to ∼ 3%
in this scenario. This result is perhaps not too surprising as, if users do not
interact with the system, it cannot “learn” (expand the case base) and so improve
its recommendations to users (select the optimum message type).
In Figure 3, we show the continuous variation over time of message types
allocated to users in each of the 5 user segments. We note that the results in this
figure are from our original set-up, scenario 1, i.e., a situation where all users
are assumed to experience satiation after a period of between 7–14 days. As an
example, we will concentrate on the first segment at the top of this figure, which
shows the results for the Casual Programmers (CP) segment. In the first 5 weeks
of the simulation, it can be seen that the system is preferentially allocating the
Text1 message type to users and not the Email1 message type, which according
to Table 1 has the highest probability of success. After 5 weeks, however, the
system determines which message type is most appropriate for each user, i.e.,
Email1, and from then on this is the message type that is preferentially allocated
to each user in this segment.
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Fig. 3. Variation of the message types allocated for the different segments as a function
of time. The different segments are, from top to bottom, Casual Programmer (CP),
Power Programmer (PP), Casual Booster (CB), Power Booster (PB) and Others.
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The relative success of the Text1 message type at the beginning of the simu-
lation can be explained. At the beginning, it can be seen that 6 Text1 message
types (out of a possible 20) are randomly allocated to users, compared to 3
Email1 message types. After waiting the specified number of days, the system
checks the results and finds that 2 out of the 6 Text1 message types are suc-
cessful in causing an increase in the use of interactions in our simulated home
heating systems, while only 1 out of the 3 Email1 message types is successful. In
comparison, all 10 Text2 message types allocated at the beginning are found to
fail. The case base, as a result, begins with a majority of cases corresponding to
the Text1 message type (2 Text1 cases compared to 1 Email1 case) and this is
consequently the message type that is initially preferentially allocated to users
of this segment when their behaviour triggers a message to be sent. Over time,
and by the 5th week, the number of failures from the Text1 message type has
reached a point where the number of Email1 cases in the case base surpasses
it. At this point, due to the higher probability of success of the Email1 message
type, it soon dominates and, indeed, soon, at the end of April and the start of
May, accounts for all possible message types allocated.
Similar results are found for the Power Programmer (PP) and Casual Booster
(CB) segments. In the case of the Power Booster (PB) and Others segments, the
“correct” message type is chosen essentially from the start of the simulation. By
the start of May it can be seen that all segments are being allocated message
types consistent with the “preferred” message type for their segment, i.e., the
message types with the highest probabilities of success from Table 1. For exam-
ple, Text2 for the PB segment, Email1 for the CB segment, etc. This remains
the case for the remainder of the simulation, up to August. While users in the
different segments preferentially and more frequently receive the particular mes-
sage type that has the highest probability of success, they do not exclusively
receive only those message types. As mentioned in Sect 2, a test is performed to
see if a particular message type has recently failed to convince a user to change
their behaviour. The test we use is that if a particular message type fails three
times, out of the last five messages sent, then a new random message type is
sent instead. As no message type has a 100% probability of success, users in
the different segments, therefore, also receive message types other than the pre-
ferred one as the simulation progresses. This accounts for the small number of
alternative message types, e.g. for the Power Booster segment these are Email1,
Email2, Text1, present at all times up to the end of the simulation in August.
It is clear, however, that the system is correctly finding the “correct” message
types for each segment, as it was designed to do.
3.3 Real Deployment
Following the positive results of this simulation of the NudgeAlong system, we
carried out an initial trial deployment of the system using actual users from
Climote. The trial, using 9 users of the system, was carried out between the 15th
February and the 28th March 2014. Messages to users were sent out using SMS,
with 4 different message types (motivational, gamification (comparing user’s
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usage to encourage competition), financial and environmental). With the proviso
that this was a very small trial, and was not carried out as a blind experiment, it
was found that within the first four weeks (a period within which messages were
being sent out at least every 4 days) total system usage increased from on average
approximately 7 daily interactions to approximately 17 interactions. While this
was a very small and limited trial, carried out primarily to test the system “in
the field”, the initial results are promising and further trials are planned.
4 Related Work
The NudgeAlong system is at heart a recommender system. Recommender sys-
tems have been used successfully for many years in e-commerce applications to
encourage users to buy more - more books, movies, trips, etc. Content-based rec-
ommenders [4] use the similarity between the items purchased or to be purchased
whereas collaborative filtering recommenders [5] make recommendations based
on similarities across users’ opinions and preferences. Hybrid systems adopt ele-
ments of both approaches. Trust-based recommendations [6] use social network
structures of their users to enhance and improve the quality of the recommen-
dations made.
The NudgeAlong system differs from the more traditional types of recom-
menders as it uses user interaction data to drive the recommendations. The
more typical use of user interactions in recommender systems has been in deriv-
ing ratings from implicit feedback for collaborative filtering systems, where the
user preferences are modelled based on user interactions [7, 8]. However there
has been some work where user interactions are used directly to derive recom-
mendations.
Trace-based reasoning [9] uses user traces, a sequence of events that occur as
part of a user activity, as knowledge sources. Trace-based recommendation based
on a trace-based reasoning approach has been used for contextual recommenda-
tion [10] in video recommendation [11] and in the acceleration of annotation and
minimisation of user error in the user annotation process of digitised cultural
heritage documents [12].
Esslimani et al. [13] proposed a variation to the standard collaborative fil-
tering approach to recommendation which used usage traces, in this case users’
interactions on a website including the pages they accessed and the times they
were accessed. Their Behaviour Network based Collaborative Filtering approach
to recommendation used these usage traces to determine behavioural similarities
between users in order to recommend resources and other webpages on the site.
Related work by Liao et al. [14, 15] predicts users’ preferences by exploring
their usage traces of apps on mobile devices. The usage trace in this work records
the number of uses of a particular app.
The aim of the NudgeAlong system is to provide recommendations which
will encourage change in user behaviour. There is little evidence of other rec-
ommender systems which attempt to do this but work by Nepal et al. [16] also
focuses on recommendations to change user behaviour. They built a social rec-
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ommender for an online community to deliver government services to citizens.
Certain individuals in this community were moving from one payment to an-
other which would potentially result in receiving less money and required them
to go back into the workplace. The objective of the recommender system was
to recommend people and activities to encourage behaviour change, i.e., to help
those in the midst of such transitions. The recommender system captured the
social behaviour of the individuals through their interactions with the online
community, including viewing and commenting on forum posts and generating,
accepting and declining friend invitations.
5 Conclusions
In this paper we presented the NudgeAlong system for encouraging behaviour
change in users of digital consumer applications. The heart of this system is a
case-based recommendation engine which uses similarities between user interac-
tion behaviour to identify the appropriate types of messages to be sent to users
to encourage behaviour change. The system incorporates a simulation framework
to allow evaluation and we have presented a simulation evaluation of this sys-
tem which is modelled closely on real user data from the Climote remote heating
control system. Running a simulation, based on 100 users, and using four dif-
ferent message types (Email1, Email2, Text1, Text2), we show that the system
can successfully find the most appropriate message type for each segment after a
period of 1-2 months. We note that this system has also undergone preliminary
trials using real Climote users and the initial results of this field testing have
been found to be promising.
In the future we plan to perform significant evaluation deployments of the
system with Climote and with other partner companies in different industries.
There are significant improvements that could be made to the system. Firstly,
the current case structure is relatively limited and we will work on integrat-
ing more extensive user profiles. This relates to an overall question regarding
NudgeAlong: is there sufficient information in the user profiles to actually de-
termine the likely success or failure of different message types? Another option
would be to expand the case representation to include things like the desired
behaviour change required for each user. The concept of a single message type
being most successful for a particular user may be overly simplistic. Future work
would involve an investigation into whether a mix of message types would be
more successful. We also plan to modify the reuse aspect of our system to further
take into account message failures, to build on the relatively simple test men-
tioned in Section 3, and fully exploit information regarding messages that did
not result in behaviour change. Finally, we plan to extend the use of case-based
approaches to the triggers as well as the selection of the message type.
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